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,Wint)tfioe in South Baltimore street, direct-
ly opposite Wampler's Tinning Establish-
ment, one and a half squares from the Court-
hens*, toCourtaa" on the sign.

Assignee's Sale.
V.A.IATAI3LIi IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDRY & REAL ESTATE.
On Tete4aay, the 17th day of Norember seal,
MHE subouriber, Assignee ander a Deed of

Vo4uitary Assignment fur benefit of
Creditors, b Tuom.ts W.taaas and wife, will

rublid Sale, at the Courthouse, in
tiettyslittrg, the following valuable Property;
titt.w4 ;

No: 1. TWO LOTS OF GROTNDP

fpontingunRailroad street, on which is erect-
ed.'s"ValuaLle 'lron and Brass Foundry, Itnown
as the " GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY." with

Valihue necessary apparatus, Steam Engine,
, Patterns, Tools.&a. 'rho-Foundry is

nosrliss running order, and doing a fint,rate
basiusss.

MrThe GottysLurg Railroad passea itnssb
diaswly in front of the lota on which Use
Foundry is. located.

No. 2. iIALF LOT OF ci !MUNI),
en East Middleourect, adjoining, propertiesof
gribraim lianaway and George
Swope, on which iserected a good ;till;Twosatory FRAME E LLI.S( .5
Lack-building, well of water, &c. ' ' .

will CA)sucuence at 1 o'clock, P.M.,
when attendance will Le given awl terms made
known by

9.0117EL WEAVER, Assignee
pct. ;2.6, 1)37. is

Nuntenstcram Classical Institute.
TILE Winter S-anion clads Institution aril

11' open ou Wedstevlay, the 11th day of_Vorehdper, and continue five months.
Itrstmetion vrill hegiven in all the branches

tattitlty taught in Cla. ,sioal
11.!arding, eau be h.t.a.l iu pri%ate families at

urialerate rates.
Tuition per seminn from $9 to $l3.
SOPFur further particulars akl.iress

J. K. 31,1LUE.NNY, P, intipul.
Nov.

Railroad Notice---Pay
voric}: is hereby given to the Stoekhulders

In the Gottvgl.nrg Llailrond C, onioinr,
that they ialll 7 e required to pay the El(111T11
and liftrinkt.thnont on their St4ek subserip-
ticiti'dt the 12th day of Novemher

Nov.2. 1).1Y1I) WILLS, Seey.
N,)3. who are in arrears on and after

tHit'ilme will berequire,' to pay at the rate
aunt, 4itii.eer& per month im the balance due
the cauttfiutty, •

' ' - geR E A'S
CelebratedLiquid (flue,

r lit ,(14WAT A itiflol lTll.—lNiost useful
arthtWev,er invontud, fur house, store sad

sA:ti.:Lz.in.r, in ut.lity en'ery other glue,
toncilaze, 11.1-t” or cement ever known.

A Lisogn .11eudy tor lAppl ication. Adhesive en
Furniture, I'ureelain,

China, garble or (iia,s. For manufacturing
Fabety Artielev„ Toy-, etc., it has superior,
ti ..Wtposses.sing,greater strength than any
other knqu-n article, but adheres more quick-
ly.; leering no %min whore the parts are join-
edif tiNitylltt F 4 I LS.

Witt Jim the b t three years upwards of250.010—itottle4 of this justly celebrated
1.04/10(SLUE hive been sold, and the great
C0P,‘,t44 .4e ?ctsiolt Lt, has proved in every
came, ills dcservedly secured for t a demand
wiriefftixevrihnoffreturer has feundlt,at times,
diltraruit:-4etateot acknOwledgod by aft who
baye used it, that its merits are far above any
bintilar article or imitation ever offered to the
pabtio.: •

TAT GLLEixeziestaitely ecuriterfeited--aoree Ike label"Menea's Celebrated iridGhia; The Oreiti Aattire." Take iv, sdker.—
WSATAVII(Ji CENTS A B(11'114.

..:41419ffsot4areil and Sold, Wholesale: end
MoREA, girriiowort,•

•.,NO-007.s.iwaq ,51.4 PAiladelphi4,4ittrtif*intrlnducCrnents offered to persons
desirous of selling the qtyore nrtielet,'

ly

INlgairer ac Harley.
f;.. Coieqp Jraiclies and Jewelry,

OtESALE anditetail;at the PhiWel-
(oleittZx 0

h and•Jewelry Store. No. 148(
Qnerty, •

Cliorrl;ever 'Watebes, full jeiveled,,lo carat
csais,42B Oft 443 -Urine*, 1$ earati.s2400;
Silver Levers, full jeweled, il2 00: SilberLt.
pines, jewels, 89 00: sufir.rior Quartiers, 17 00
Gold,,Spectac.les, 001:fine Silver.da.49l 60:
Ix'Ad Bracelets, 83 00: Ladies' Gold Peocili,
81-00: Ryer Tea Spoons, set. $5 00: Gold
Posa. with peneil sad silver bolder. Si 00.

Qold Finger,Uings, 37i cents to$80; Watch
Glisses, plain,'" 1.2 °ems; patent 18f: Lonet

54 other articles in proportion. All goods
praFraintedto be what- they are sold for,

STAUFFER & 1121.11.LEY.On bad& some gold and silver Levers and
Lepines. still lower than the above prices.

Oct. 12, 1857. ly

14EROVA U.~,Aliri."l"isieT, Watch and Clock-maker,

nSt" iecaOre,l his shop to Carliste street,
oiloir—ltiks's store, where MI wiltaiTryhp),, eik.a.ppy. t,o attend to the calls of cos-

Omani. Thankful fir pant favors, he hopes,
kr itrvelittimtien tti btt.ioesf: and a desire tozepw.,00„ Ato.,it, anti receive gle.patrunage of
th ta.,"

abarp., May IS, 1857.
.

P

New willinery.
KALE LITTLE wishes to

4-V 4. inform the Itdies of town and country,
that she is flow prepared to execute Millinery
in IT its branches, in West Middle street, a
few-dot*, below Mr. George Little's store.—

ics mett done cheaper than. elsewhere in town.
celtan4 ere.

April 21, 18356.

14;5 ty YARDS of Muslin jas 'received
""-1 from the East; having been

plasm&far CASH, are aca enabled. to sell
say quantity of Muslin at lower rates than

re6pn,y, whets i 4 the oonntry.-r-,

VVulseliniDsur unusually
• Miser eve have nearfj-' MOO

- IPAHNETrOCE. rSl3tYffitEltB.
14111.XTON have a LarepStiock13, ,l4Pooks 44; WO!"

; 4DCA

(nirrilancou,s.
Our Country.

The greatest cataract in the world is
the Palls of Niagara, where the waters
accumulate from the groat upper lakes,
forming a river three quarters of a mile
in width, are suddenly contracted and
plunge over the rocks in two columns
to the depth of one hundred and sixty
feel. '

The greatest cave in the world is the
mammoth cure in Kentucky, where
one can makea voyage on the waters of
a subterraneanriver and catch fish with-
out eyes.

The greatest ricer in the world is the
31i ssi sei ppi, four thousand one hundred
miles in length. Its name is derived
from an Indian word, meaning the
" father of waters."

Tho largest valley in the world is the
valley of "the Mississippi. It contains
five hundred thousand square miles,
and is one of the most prolific regions
of the globe.

The largest lake in the world is Lake
Superior, four hundred and thirty miles
long.

. The greatest, natural bridge in the
world is that over Cedar Creek, in Vir-
&is., It extends across a chasm of

ieight feet in width and two. hundred
and, fty feet deep, at, the bottom of
whic a creek flows.

The greatest eolid mass, of iroa .in
the world is the iron,.moantainof Alia-
.souri. It is throe hundred and fifty
feet high, and two naileacircuit.

The longest Railroad in'the world is
the Cr.ntrak.Railroad of Illinois, which
is seven hundred and thirty onerelief'
long--cost fifteen millionnof (Whirs.

The greatest number eludes of rail,
road in proportion to its eurfaee of
any country of the. world, is in Massa-
chusetts, which has over one mile to
every ten square eiles of its area.

The greatest number of cocks man-
ufactured in the world, is turned out
by the small State of Connecticut.

The largest number of whale ships in
the world are sent oat by Nantucket
and New Bedford.

The greatest grain port in the world
is Chipago.

The largest soineduct in the world is
the Croton aqueduot. in New York. it
is forty and a half miles long, and

keret twelve and a half millions of
dollars.

liiPSuggestive and beautiful were the
dying words of Guithe :—" Open the
shutters and let in utore light."' But
not gore touching than those of the
schoolmaster, who had grown old and
gray, and with whom the term-time of
life was just closing. Ills eyes grow
dim as the shadows of death gathered
around him, and his thoughts returned
for a moment to the scene of his labor
and love, and he fancied it a winter's
afternoon, and the night. closing early
in, and so, dying he murmured, "It's
growing dark—the school may be dis-
missed," and in an instant, the holiday
with him was begun.

*rAn Irishman on board a vessel,
when she was on the point of knnder-
ing, being desired to 00010 on deck an
she was going down, replied: " that ho
had no wish.to go on clock to see him-
elfdrowliod."

Bread upon the Wgters.
••_•

Sketa from Zile,

"Ah, Jacob, now you see how all
your hopes are gone. Here we are,
worn out with age—all oar children re-
moved from us_ by the;head of death;

nd ore long we mast be inmates of the
poor-house. ' Where, now, is all the
bread yon have east upon the waterer

The old, white-haired man looked np
at his wife. He was, indeed{ beat
down with years, and ago eat trembling
upon him. Jacob Manfred had been a
comparatiiely Wealthy man, and when
fortune 'smiled epos him, ho had ever
been among the first to lend a listening
car and a helping hand to the call of
distress; but now misfortune was his.
Of his four boys, not one was left.
Sicknees ;am! filling strength footed
him with but little, and they /ell' Win
penniless. Various misfortunes came
in painful succession. Jacob and his
wife were tilohe'and gaunt poverty
looked them coldly in the face.

4lDon't repine, Suearr," said the old
man. " True, wo are poor, but, we are
notyet forsaken."

"Notforsaken, Jacob ? Who is there
to help us now ?"

Jacob Manfred raised his trembling
fingers towards heaven.

" Ah, Jacob, I know God is our friend;
but we should have friends here. Look
back, and see how many you have be-
friended in days long past. You east
your bread upon the waters with a free
hand, but it has not yet returned to
you.,,

" Hush, Susan, you forget what you
say.—To be sure, I. may have hoped
that some kind hand of earth would
lift me from the cold depths of utter
want ; but I do not expect it as a re-
ward for anything I may have done.—
If I have helpedtho unfortunate in days

kone by, I have had my full reward in
nowing that I have done my duty to

my ftllows. 0, of all kind deeds 1 have
done for my suffering fellows, I would
r.ot for gold have one of them blotted
from my memory. Ah, my fond wife,
it is the memory of the good done in
life, that makes old age happy. Even
now, I can hear the warm thanks of
those whom I' have befriended, and
again I see their smiles."

" Yes, Jacob," returned the wife, in
a lower tone,-“ I know you have been
good, and in your memory you can be.
happy ; but alas 1 there is a present up-
on which we must look—there is a reali-
ty upon which we must dwell. 'We
must beg for food, or starve !"

The old man stdrtod, and" a deep
mark of pain was drawn across his fea-
tures.

" Beg:" he replied, with a quick shud-
der. " No, Susan—we are "

" We are what, Jacob?'
" We are goingto the ponr-hoeqe!"
"0, God I thought so," Ml from

the poor wife'slipe, as elie covecoll bhr
faee with her bands. "1 have thetielit
so, and I have trie.l to school inpsell to
the thought : but my poor hezi•t will not
boar it !'"

"Do not giro up, Sagan," sa42lyurged
the old man, laying hie hand upon her
arm. "It makes hut little difference to
us now. We have not long to remain
on earth, and let ne not wear out our
last days in useless repinings. Come,
come.'

" But when--whea shall we go 7"
I' Now—to-day."
" Then, God have mercy upon us."
"Ile will," murmured Jacob.
That old couple sat for a while in si-

lence. When they were aroused front
their painful. thoughts, it was by the
stopping of si light cart in front of the
door, IL man entered the room where
they sat. ' ITe was the porter of the
poor Mean.

,"Cotne,Mr. Manfred," he said, ‘4 the
guartiisas hare managed, to crowd yos
into _poor-honse. ,The cart is at the
door, and yeti tan gtiilviidy all soon its
possible:n •

Jacob 'Manfred' had riot calculated
the etrengtirche amid need for this
ordeal.—There. was ,t,poldness in the
very tone and: =Amer of the man
who •had. gem /110 , hirn, , that 'went
like an iooberg•to his hart, and with
a deep gMal he .sank 1,44 into his

.

" Come,ke, in a hurry," impatiently
urged the porter.

At that momeut.a carriage drove up
to the door..

tJaia the . home of Jacob • .gark-
r'

This qiurstion was asked by a man,
whomitetedfrom,tke carriage. He was
a kind :looking ms alma forty years,
ofage.

it That as my name, said Jacob..
" Then they told, inn,truly,7 %tiered

the new comer. ," Aroyou • front the
workhouse Y," he inquired, turning to-
wards the porter.

" YesA"Are you after these people?"
" Yes."
" Then you may return. Jeenb

31.anfred goes to no poor-house, while
I live."

The porter gazed inquisitively into
the features Of the man who addressed
him, and then left. the house.

Don't you remember me?" exclaim-
ed the stranger, graving the old man
by the hand,

"I cannot call you tb my memory
now."'

"Do you rot-nen:herImaiusPrilliti M: 9r
" repented Jacob, start-

ing from hie- chair and gazing sap-
neatly into the face of the wan before
him.

Year Jacob Manfred—Lnciu WiL
lieu a—that little boy whom thirty-
years ago, yon saveltrom the house of
correction—that poor bey whom you
kindly took from the bonds of the looS. •

"Melt{ MIQIITT, AND WILL PREVAIL."

The National Thanksgiving.
"Then he said unto thera,'Cro your

way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet,
and scud portions unto them for whom
nothing ,is prepared; for this day is
holyunk. our Lord; neither beye sorry;
for the joyofthe Lord is ottr.strength."
—NanzagArt Yin. Ip.

Such Was the order given to 'the
people of Israel fOr the celebration of
their National and _Religious Festival,
the roast of Weeks." We learn from
thitt that '$ diy of gently rejoicing sod
giving ofgifts. whs not only sanctioned
but enjoined, by Divine .authority, on
God's chosen people. Such yearty feirAlva! is .not positively enjoined on
Christian's • but that ft is both "eitpo-
dientAndbeneficial may be safely urged,
when we find that the practice was
Approved .by our God and Father in
Heaven, Wo Wive, for many past
years, .urged the adventagesof having
a day Set apart ET thi civil authorities
of each State, which every heart in our
wide land may welcome as the time of
joy and thankfalneia for the American
PeoPl%.-

Our Day ofThanksgivingrepresonts,
in many striking coincidences, the Jew.
Ish Feast of Weeks; only make our day
national, and we should then represent
,the union of joy that was the grand
proof of the ..Divine blessing.

Such social rejoicings tend greatly to
expand the generous feelings of our
nature, and strengthen the bond of
anion that binds us brothers and sisters
in that trueeytupaithy of American pa-
triotism which makes the Atlantic and
the Pacific Oceans mingle in our mind 1as waters that wash the shores ofkin- 1
dred homes, and mark, from east to
west, the boundaries of our dominions.

The Creator has so constituted the
race of mankind that their minds need
a moderate portion of amusement as I
imperatively as the body at times i
wants stimulating food. this recrea-
tive joyousness, this return, if you
please, to the gayeties of childhood, is
good for the soul. It sweetens the
tehiper • it brightens hope; it increas-
es our love for each other, and oar 1faith in the goodness of God. There
are individuals and nation' who, from
an unhappy state of things, vice in
themselvesjor in other persons, from
poverty, or political oppression, never
" drink the swoet.'nor eat the fat," but I
dragon a starved and miserable axis-1
tents), These are not, physitelly, true'
specimens of the human being • want
is written on the sunken cheek, and
wasting despondency cripples the feeble
limbs. . I

Even thus mental starvation from all;
the sweet joys of social intercourse and;
innocent _merry-making, has a wasting,
and deforming offset upon human char-'
user, similar to had or iusutticient diet
on the bOdily constitution. God intend- ) 1ed that all our faCulties should, in the
right way, be -ekiercised ; and neglect
of such exercise •changes as to incom-
plete creatures. One has but a.Lame
existence who has lost or neglected to,cultivate " the store that. nature to her
votary yields." - Our .busy, wealth-
seeking peer& require 'to liave days of
national festivity;when the fashion and'
the custom will. call them ,to the tenet
of love and thaokisgiving.

.
. .

.SO we agree with the large Majority.
ofthe governors of the different StateS,'
that THE LAST THIIIII3DAY IN NOVEMIIEB.I
should be the DAYor NATIONAL T itarilta-1
GIVING; for the American people. Lets
this 'day, from this time forth, as long
as our Danner of Stars floats on the'
breeze, be the ' grand Tilasasoryisto
Hotroar of our nation, when the noise I
acrd tumult of worldliness may be ex-1
changed for the laugh of happy chil-
dren, the glad greetings offaintly re-u-
-nion, and the .lisanbAti gratitude of the
Christian Yeart,„

Consecrate theday to benevolence of
action; by' sending godod gifts to. the
poor, *ski' doingthoee'deed4 of charity'
that will, for one ~dtty, make every ;
Ai:aerie:in ome the place ofplenty and,or ieloiciin 'These seasons of refresh-;,.ITYR aidernf neatimible advantage to the'
pephlat hearty :and; ifrightlyananteed,
will greatly aid andistrengtheu public 1harmony offeeling. 'Let•the people of
the Territories• see down together to the 1".feast,of fat things "-and drink, in. 0101
sweet draught ofjoy and gratitude to
the Divine giver, of aU our bleasings,,
the pledge ofrenewed love to the Union,
and to each other; and of peace and
good-will to all the world. Then the
last day in A tioreattscr will soon become
the day of AMERICAN TIIAXLSOIVINO
throughout the world.—Lady's Boilk.

fliiirlt is said that the foundations of
the new custom bonze at Now Orleans.
have already settled eighteen
and that the top of the building is now
six inches out oflevel. 11 is contended
by eminent engineers that the soil of
INfew Orleans will not sustain a weight
of more than ten pounds to the square
inch, whereas the weight of this build-
ing is alone twenty pounds, to say noth-
ing of the immense increase when it
shall be stocked with merchandise. It
is said to be the largest building of the
kind in the world. The corner stone
was laid by Henry Clay, in Its
entire cost is estimated at 53;225,000.
It, would be a great misfortune if so fine
a building should prove a. failure.

Organi4ed Band of Female Horse
Thir&i.-1-The Vinbinnati Clazdte ofthe
80th states that two women who stoles
horse sad bugxy frost a Mr. Cornwall,
in Louisville, .14.,_a few d4.Ye
were arrested nearFutrrodsburg in that
State,' and brought back to Louisville
on Wednesday night. It is supposed
that they belong to the same gang
that:made their -head quarters at Mir-•
racisburg duiing the spring ilia tm-
mlbr. I

tries a. Meilapis Prow
The Great Orator of Our Day

and Time. I
Ron. EDWARD IVIMETT TN we think,

fully entitled to this' appellation. Ite.
siding. in quiet and ease near Boston,
surrounded teeth all the comfortaoflife,
in opulent circumstances, he seems to
have given himself up to thseeoble re-
Isexition of aiding in good woes. We
know of no example more interesting
than the spectacle ofa statesman who
has passed through most of the high
stations within the gift of his follow-
citizens, who is' blessed by Providence
with an abundance of earthly posses-
stone, who is not only a thoroughly
tidutested man, bat a student of the
world and of-men, as well as of books,
devoting the sunset of his life to the

, service of his country: Enduring as is 1
the laurel that surrounds the monument
of the Father of his Country, Mr. Bver-
ett has accomplished a task supposed to
be beyond the effett of eulogy and of
rhetoric, by adding freshness to the un-
dying fame of Washington; intertwin- ,
ing with that fame his own name, and
while deepening the popular affection
for the illustrious dead, obtaining a full
share of that affection for himself.

On the 9th of October Mt'. Everett
appeared before the New York' State
Agricultural Society at Buffalo, and in
the presence of ex-President Filimere,
Governor King, and a large assembly,

i delivered another remarkable oration.'
We regret we cannot lay before our
readers the whole of' this beautiful and.
marvellous composition—beautiful in
its streeture, marvellous in its ideas,•
and as complete as ono of those ancient'
statues or pictures which modern art
toils in vain to imitate. Read the fob.
lowing extracts, and then tell us if this
praise is too warm :

But, to speak in a more fitting and
serious train, I most confess that there' j
hale always seemed to me something
approaching the sublime in this view of
agriculture, which (such is the effect of
familiarity) does not produce an ern-

'pression on our minds in proportion to
the grandeurofthe idea. We seem, on 1
the contrary, to take for granted that'
we live bya kind of mechanical necoesi7
ty, and that our frames are like watehes;
made, ifsuch a thing leeee possible; tees
go' without-winding up, In virteemr]some innate principle of subsistence'hi-
dependent ofour wills; wbleh is keyed
in other respects true. But leis net 11 less true, that our existence, tut individ- ii

! uals or communities must be kept up1 by a daily supply nf footi .,l ,directly or
indirectlyfurnished by agriculture; andthat, if this supply should' wholly fail
for ten days, all this miltitudinonte*'striving, ambitions humanity, these we 'ithong and kindred, and tribes of mon
would perish from the face Ofthe eve:
by the most ghastly form ofdisiolutien,,'

IStrike outof existence at °nee ten days''
snpply of eight or ten articles, each as1 Indian ewer, wheat, rye, potatoes, rice,
millet, the date, the banana, and the
bread fruit, with a half-dozen others,
which serve as the forage ofthe domes-
tic animate, atilt the human race would
be extinct. The houses weinhabit, the
monuments we erect, the trees wo plant,
stand in some cases for ages; but our•
owe frames—the stout limbs, the skil-
ful hands that build the houses and wet
up the monuments and plant the trees
—have to be built up, recreated every
day, and this must be done from the
freiltte of the earth' gathered by agricul-
ture.' Everything else is luxury, con-
venience, comfort—food is indispensa-
ble. i..

Then consider the bewildeling extent
tirade daily demand and supply, which
you will atlote tne to place before you in,
a ecimewhitt coarse mechanieal illustrit-
tiOli. 'The hninan race is usually-esti-
nutted at about ono thousand millions-
of' Individnals.• If the 'snitenance Of a
portion ofthese multitudinous millions
is derived from othersourees than agri-
culture, the; circumstance is balanced
by the fact that there is a great cleat of'
agricultural produce raised in excess of
the total demand for food. Let, then;
the thoughtful husbandman who desires
to form &east idea of the importance of
his persuit, reflect, when he gathers
his little flock about him to partake the
morning's meal, that ono thoasand mil-
lions offellow-men hare awakened from
sleep that morning, craving their daily
bread with the same appetite which
reigns at his family hoard ; and that if,
by a superior power, they could be
gathered at the same hour, for the same
meal, they would fill bothsides of' fire
tables reaching all around the globe
where it is broadest;seated side by side,
and allowing eighteen inches to each
individual ; and that these tables are to
be renewed twice or thrice every day.
Then let him consider that, in addition
to the food of the human race, that of
all the humble partners of man's Ola—-
the lower animals—is to be provided in
like manner. These all wait upon agri-
culture, as the agent of that Providence
which giveth them their meat in due
season ; and they probably censnme in
the aggreghte an equal amount of pro-
duce; and finally let him add in ima
nationto this untold amount of daily
food, For man and beast the "vitrions ar-
ticles -a-filch are furnished directly or
indirectly from the soil, for building
materials, garniture clothing, and fuel.

Bat, without wandering 'so far for ad-
ditions entirely novel which may be ex-
peeted to our vegetable stores, ll:ante:4
but reeeird what msy be called organic

iv-i-A
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husbandry as one of the rfehteA tirt-Ineitti of science, and one w i s
yet almost wholly in its infancy.: 'llllMlhat
wonders are revealed to us by. tibia itti-crescope In the structureandgerm'tkinof the seed T—the instinct, se, they
say, ofradicle and plumule, which blifs
one seek the ground, •and the oklier-shoot up toward the air; the circulation
of the sap, which, examined under' h
high magnifying power, in a stiocakett
pleat.—the Calla, for iustantle--
bles a flowing stream of liquid sileem-'a spectacle, in these days of'"alrpcn.
sicm; to make a man's montli'Wei.;'the carious confectionary, that reireeetes
sugar, and gluten, and•etareh, andlea.,
and woody fibre and newer,. and feakb,
and loaf, and bark, fro.a the same 4~emerits in earth and air, differing' iyi ea
ditfering plant, tholigh standing aide 'tside in the same -veil ; in a word,. the
wendere and beauties ofthiSariiiiteire-
ation—fer each it i54--as mirrieulthwas
that by which sun, and /neon, am: 0b0e.,,
and earth, and flea, and elan, ws,cp.,ti jrg,
formed by the band ofQuitil otence '

A celebrated sceptical )liphil6kifrii
the !aftcentury—1the historian I
thought to demolish the twedulity of doe
Chhstian Iteveltitioe,.Ly .that, iitoAeisa
arzument? "It is contrary to cx.nafkateethat a miracle should be true, hut n t
contrary to experience that teetlfili; '

should be false." The linit.psirtaf
proposition., especially in a free counassi,
on the eve of a populiir eleetlinv isAmhappilyitoo well Caudecl; 'bat in what
book worm's 4usty°4l,4epeegrical with
the cohiebs ofages, w.inte thedighLpf
real life and hatere neverfor Ced

nt
}lb-weir i--4- what' liedlih Wired,'Strliilio"W

year's fasten toidthrib fiPsotad bli#lllsl.l
lower! are 14.1.1y_blind gay 441, 14learn that it it; contrary iolAxeSirltthat, a nainiele,should be trust Mostcerta llely heneveeleartiedIt iltion?lso.rreor ,per, frau .' dirintntniMat .311 ra
al man .'connected wrth' hriehin le .—n.
Poor Rod-Jacket Of' b'ere otl' •, lb. . 8
Creek, if ho coed have comprehe
thetermsofthe , ~, , °Mono ei - c ,

treated it with.... •. i:i Walt site askT
penience , that plmmennina, abeald.4lthltewhich we cannot. trace to canSeifer:?9r.,tible-to the human sone(); or Miaow=by humanthougftt i'i' It world be
nearer the truth tole* that enthin Abel
husbandamen's earldom* thertateieeti
phenomena which...can be rationally
trace to anything but ttbe imitatutiger-
pa- ofcreative power.

,

..
- tides 1,1Dlfthhiphilmicipler everCOntemk 1)the landseape titAlierelose ' of the Ali,

when beedefared genial, and fru* liaillif
rip4nefli' sad stalks hav4t ,Withereili,andir
letivenbave fallen, and,yintffkliii
her icy curb eyea into therearmg„AwhiftotllCltigara„, rind' eleet6ill thar a-imik
nnt In' ber :glittering. shruittlaftPfill`
this teeming reagotathatt and:oirgeieltietri
litie are -locktadiar cold and naatroahe
struction ; and, aftqe week %maw iweelhu
and mon di uponrenta' have swept with
sleet,. antl chilli fie p,-. .Aldslriing
storm, over tile earth, and ri,vefeel their,
Molt's uoeti the dodr of°Mart& iiellitl-'ehre, v%lt tbe istlieret-Idigtlebeenlit&
wheel ih higherelect's through thud%u

had sour wind° to ;breathei over, iutdk*
ing situfmr-did he ever heho4 Vie lougr t,
hidden. earth at length appear,aturtiffit4
the timideast peep fertli, Add azi`dip
the'aufaiikeal wlteat'begin to' iktiatiMP
field, and _velvet Leaflets to:lbiestrMewl
purple buds, tliroughoqt tltgrep,ivi .esiforest ; and then thittaellowsoil to Opel,
itsirpitkul bosom to every groistettelI seed dropped from.,flie planter'),l 4411titsIi buried but to spring.up again eh)thea

• with linear mysterious being--; drift thee'
1 as inere.fervid suns Inflame thedfieetiestb
softer showers -distil, from tha:ekinsiai

' and gentler dews string their ficaril4iolllTtwig and tendril, did he ever. watt I,the
ripening grain and fruit, p'e'lidatit 'fpcini:
Stalk, and`trine, and tie thei'meaddir,
the fieleti the pester* the grove., duets;
after ifs kind, arrayed in myrifulreintoft
garments, instinct with eiroulatingdifo;.3even millions of 'emitked leaves op a`single tree, each of which is a's3-iitollf )`whose °kidlike einwpileationt petit to 4shame-Ith. shrewdest m1111114004Aker

; human.itand i eye y, Planted iiNfda4lllll'grain, Which had . been loarled ,to A jil
' earth' coinporinklifigHte -piocis"u enP
thirt7, tits-Cy;a litiudretit Itiiii-1-1111;lr*J
romiamelradaptedto the susitehwice del
living nature—the bread of a limigefio
world; here a tilical corn-field, whose
yellow•Llades arc nodding with theta"!1 of man; there an implanted wililerAmfiesii

i —the great. Father's farm, where inl,„
"who hears the raven's cry" hag' eillti-

I voted with his own howl IN '-nit+eittiii
crop of berries, and nal, said neorneo

I and seeds, for the humbler -rayOlieaftik
animated nature—the solemn. eien rc1the browsing deer, the wild' piaevit,_
whose flattering cnravan 'cliirkewe'tti'r
sky ; the merry squirrel, wherieetitellto

1 from breech to branch, in L./lolly:310h*
little life; has he seen :ill 14.eiShfl'iriArr

! see it every year arid month syd,dav
does ho live, and inure, snd"lifdairti:'i,
and think in this atthospliereoretmA.r
—himself the greatest wotidet; 11)19,1,

' whose smallest fibre and fohitestlpttlw
tion is its much a mystery .as-..ihe Wail
zing glories of Orion's bult-- 1-autL6Log*,
lie still maintain that a miracle.ifixcivi-.
trary to experience ? If he tai, and it
he does. then let Min go;In thelnitirdeirt
heaven, and say that it..is contra:TU:le
experience that the- August Power
which turns the clods of -the earth-44w
the dimly bread of ,a ;houseful tni,llU.in,
souls could feed five thousand ig Al
wilderness!

- p ..,,, , ,:srt
/lir Che blessiegs ofgovernment', 1...- 7

the dews ofheaveu, should be dispenge :
alike on high and low, the rich and

7-vivo.%poor.—Jackson. ,

Beware.—Conuterfeit ten dditairilMs
on the Bank of Newborn, N. 0.-ositls.)
out the words " stocklaoldm)- reqbeealit
ble," min circulation,

A DEMOCRATIC .1, a FAMILY JOURNAL.
=RE EMI

at Ruot.
/a"The following new song ought tr be,

and will be, as popular as the old tune, in the
gallant measure of which it so Bugg ••. :vely
abounds. There is great simple Luce In • ;

the concluding stanzas are especially eloquent
and vigorous

YANKEE DOODLE.

A NATIONAL SONG.
in TIIIINtaa S. DUO

Yankee Doedlel long ago
They played it to deride ue,

But now we march to victory,
And dust', the tune to guide to

Yankee Ikbodle! ha! ha ! ha 1
Yankee Doodle Dandy!

How we madethe Red •()Jate run
AtYankee Doodle Dandy I

To fight is not a pleasant game,
But if we must we'll do it

When "Yankee Doodle" Onee'begins
The Yankee boys go through it !

Yankee Doodle! ha! ha! ha!
Yankee Doodle Dandy 1

• "Go ahead!" our captains cry,
At Yankee Doodle Dandy!

And-let her came upon the sea,
The insolent invader,

There our Yankee boys will be
Prepared to serenade her!

Yankee Doodle! ha! ha! hat
Yankee Doodle Dandy r

Yankee guns will sing theism
Of Yankee Doodle Dandy!

Yankee Doodle! How it brings
The good old days before nal

Two or three begaawthe song—
Millions join the chorus !

Yankee Doodle! ha! ha! ha!
Yankee Doodle Dandy !

Railing round the continent
Is Yankee Doodle Dandy !

Yankee Doodle ! Not alone
The continent will hear it.

But every land sball catch the tone,
And every tyrant fear it!

Yankee Doodle] ha! ha! ha !

Yankee Doodle Dandy I
Freedum's voice is in the song

OfYankee Doodle Dandy !
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and planed on board one ofyour own
vessels."

~

"And are an--"
" Yea= ;"I am the man you made.

You fans me a round 'ions from the
,hauds.‘,poivrtly and bad exam*. It
wasou wko !gushed off the evil, and
wboirsiw. me to the sweet waters of
morat life ifid hap Hess. I have pwrdlit-
ed by the lessonsyou 1-04.me In : nsT
early youth, and the warm spark which
your kindness lighted in my. bosom, has
grown brighter ever siacc. With an
affluence for lifer settled down tdenjoy
the remainder of my daYsin:peace and
quietness, with such good work as My
hands way find to do. Lhasa ofyour
losses and. liereavementa.lknow that
the children, ofyour 'Pesti,are ,au gone.
But I am a child 'oroyour bounty—a
child of your kindneps, and now .you
shall he still my parent. , come, I have
a home and a heart, "ad_your presence
will make thom.'both warmer, brighter
and happier. 'tonie,, my more thin
father, and you, my mother, come.You made my youth all bright, and I
will not eceyourold agodoomodtq dark-

Jacob,Manfred tottered tOrward, and
sank updn the 'bosom of his preserver,
lie could not speak his thanks, for they
were too heavy fur words. • When he
looked up again ho sought his wife.

"Susan," ho said, tin a choking,
trembling tone, " my bread bas come
back to rue I"

" Forgive me, Jacob."
"No, no, Susan. It fs not I who

must forgive—God held us in his
bands."

"All," murmured the wife, as she
raised her streaming eyes to heaven, "I
will never doubt Mtn again."

The Treacherous Hosts.
Many years since, a s'eafaring man

called at a village on the coast of. Nor-
mandy, and asked for supper. and a,
bed; the landlord and landlady were
elderly people, and apparently poor.—
Ile entered into conversation with them
—invited thorn to partake of his cheer
—asked many ques.ions about them
and their family, and particularly of a
sou who had gone to sea when a boy,
and whom they had long given over us
dead. The landlaly showed him to his
room, and When she quitted him, he
put a purse of gold into hpr hand, and
desired her to take care or it till morn-
ing—pressed her affectionately by the
hand, and bade her good night. She
returned 'to 'her husband and showed
him the accursed gold ; fOr its sake
they agreed to murder the traveller iu
his sleep, whiuli they accomplished, and
buried the body. In the morning ear-
ly, game two or three relations, and
asked in joyfhl tones- for Alte• traveller
whci bad arrived tisetnight before. The
old people seemed greatlyconfused, hut,
said that lie had risen early and gone
away. "It is your 'own son, who has
lately returned from sea, and is come
to make happy the evening of year
days, and resolved to lodge with you
one night as a stranger, that he might
see you unknown, and judge of your
conduct to wayfarinzpariners." Lan-
guage would b inootortool. to describe
the horrors of the murderers when
they found they had dyed their hands

.fhe blood of their long lost child.
They. confessed their crime; the body
was found, and Ow wretched murderess
expiated,their offence by being broken
alive on the wheel.

Taylor, of the Chico Journal, de-
scribes a " Mediterranean of grain,"on
the liue ofthe Illinois Central Railroad:

We have aeon armies to-day ; with
silken plume and 'tassel, •uniformed in
green they stood, rank after rank as
far as we: could see.' For these trine
miles have we been eying along, the
lengthened line, lind to fire wind if not
to us, ten thousand 'glittering blades
wore

_
waved ia*ate. Most

glorious guerd,for,qoareat, golden eou,rt
isIndiin .Corn ; most beautiful in the.
tender blade, • and*.grneefni. in the full
and ripenedeor. What wooldold lota
Barlow,onhoonatig-the +MeetsofHastypuddin g,say to snob a seem as we
behold pit ,now I —rise indeed it is
that • • "".i

—Lifers eoletas of Ottletitleu moil&
TWO stalksstrutupward sad theMs suntold;
The bushy brasebes all theridges ill.
Entwine their arms, and kill frotwhillta hill.

Like armies deployingon a plain, the
corn-fields seem as we dash swiftly by;
now closing up at the word of some
"voice we cannot ; hear," and now
wheeling by sections and marching
swiftly 'nd silently away. We meet
detachmentsa hundred thousand strong,
,hastening to the rendezvous, we see
them .afar off moving by companies
alongtho sky line, paralleled with the
rushing train; they approach us by
regiments; they open upon us by pla-
toons. ;Well officered are they all, for
the field is full of kernels. '.hey rise
upon As as if from ambush as we come:
they' shorten like morning shadows, as
we go. They are the handing Armies
of "Egypt;" let there conquer forever.

Stir" Julius, eau you tell me how
Adam got out ob Eden ?" " Well, I
spore he climbed do fence." " No, dat
ain't it." " Well, den, he borrowed a
wheelborrow and walked out." "No."
" T gube -it up, den." " lie got saaied
out. Yah

7104.Terenly , •/

'
Spbakitg bf

rnatridgo, says :" It not written; that
in thb begitini6g, 0-6 d ersated man) rich

nd poor, philosophariind peasant, but
mate, and: finale created he them."—
There is a pretty long sermon in a very
feiv Words.

Nirbar deepest -knowledge our-iiettin•tn kite*. I
_ .


